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一、 字彙選擇 20% 

1. The murderer is yet to be ____, but the famous detective Conan is determined to find out 

who he is and arrest him. 

(A) demanded  (B) identified  (C) convinced  (D) acquired 

2. The government set up a big national park in the forest for the ____ of local endangered 

animals. 

(A) alternative  (B) paragraph  (C) occupation  (D) preservation 

3. Parents of toddlers usually wrap up the sharp edges on their furniture to ____ the possibility 

of injury to their babies. 

(A) eliminate  (B) disappoint  (C) measure  (D) calculate 

4. The white stone houses are ____ of Greece. Austin found lots of them on many Aegean 

islands on his honeymoon and fell in love with these places immediately. 

(A) flexible  (B) economic  (C) characteristic (D) defensive 

5. Greece’s famous Parthenon temple was built in the shape of a(n) ____. 

(A) underwear  (B) pineapple  (C) volleyball  (D) rectangle 

6. The humorous speaker had the audience in the ____ of her hand. 

(A) palm   (B) penguin  (C) scissors  (D) straw 

7. The coach told the angry basketball player to take a walk and blow off some ____. 

(A) posters  (B) parrots  (C) pepper  (D) steam 

8. Sparkling water is a healthy ____ to soft drinks, such as Coke or Sprite. 

(A) composition (B) alternative  (C) contrast  (D) evidence 

9. For the past 6 months, Allen has been ____ to studying for GSAT in hopes of getting into 

his ideal university.  

(A) devoted  (B) defended  (C) circulated  (D) rebelled 

10. Ethan’s current job is only temporary. He is still looking for a ____ one. 

(A) influential  (B) objective  (C) universal  (D) permanent 

11. In many sentences containing “in order to,” “in order” can be     to shorten the sentence. 

(A) piled   (B) arrested  (C) omitted  (D) coached 

12. Special  _  designed for exercise can be worn for comfort while you’re working out. 

(A) underwear  (B) straw   (C) poster  (D) pigeon 

13. As for last night’s concert, the musicians performed well, but the singer sometimes had 

trouble maintaining the correct   . 

(A) occupation  (B) percentage  (C) dessert  (D) pitch 

14. Japan is one of the biggest ____ of engines and other high-tech devices. 

(A) accomplishments (B) researchers  (C) manufacturers (D) percentages 

15. Since modern Western medicine can’t cure Sammy’s illness, she has no choice but to seek 

____ therapy. 

(A) essential   (B) alternative  (C) severe  (D) underlying 

16. The foundation started a ____ that calls for gender equality and criticizes domestic violence. 

(A) campaign   (B) generation  (C) sculpture  (D) laboratory 

17. The doctor encourages her patient to exercise more since it helps to improve his ____. 

(A) facility   (B) dedication  (C) champion  (D) circulation 

18. In the movie “World War Z,” people become zombies if they get ____ by a deadly virus. 

(A) adjusted   (B) devoted  (C) infected  (D) digested 

19. This high-tech company is very    with its working hours. Employees can come to the 

office at any time in the morning as long as they work for eight hours every workday. 

(A) artificial   (B) flexible  (C) defensive  (D) vague 

20. Kevin had been ____ his studies last semester. That’s why he failed his Physics and English. 

(A) rewarding   (B) resembling (C) investing  (D) neglecting 

 

二、 綜合測驗 40% 

__21__ Taipei’s rankings, the site compared 424 cities around the world __22__ a number 

of factors, including the amount of total crime, the amount of violent and property crimes 

__23__, and the safety of walking on the street during the day and night. The __24__ score 

placed Taipei at number four, but it was judged to have the lowest amount of total crime. 

Taipei has consistently invested __25__ advanced technology to prevent and cut down on 

crime, __26__ make it a significant draw for both tourists and immigrants. The city’s high 

ranking is a testament to Taipei’s ongoing efforts to ensure public safety and shows __27__ it 

remains one of the safest places in the world to live, work, and visit. 

21. (A)Determine  (B) Determining (C) Determined (D) To determine 

22. (A) regardless of (B) in terms of  (C) in spite of  (D) for the sake of 

23. (A) gravely  (B) incredibly  (C) specifically  (D) unconventionally 

24. (A) elaborate  (B) virtual  (C) parallel  (D) overall 

25. (A) in    (B) on   (C) at   (D) with 

26. (A) to help  (B) helping   (C) and help  (D) helped 

27. (A) that    (B) which  (C) what   (D) where 

 



__28__ of the primary benefits of strength training is that it builds and maintains muscle 

mass. __29__ does improved muscle mass help you perform many daily tasks more easily and 

with less risk of injury, it also counteracts some of the effects of aging. Strength training also 

increases bone __30__, which significantly improves quality of life in old age. 

In addition, strength training makes it easier to maintain a healthy weight. __31__ cardio 

exercise burns calories, strength training builds muscle, which increases your resting metabolic 

rate, or the rate __32__ which you burn calories for energy. This means that you’ll burn more 

calories even when you’re not __33__. And like cardio, strength training promotes __34__ 

health, lowers blood pressure, and reduces the risk of heart disease. 

28. (A) Another  (B) The other  (C) Other   (D) One 

29. (A) Merely  (B) Not only   (C) Hardly  (D) Not until 

30. (A) sincerity  (B) destination  (C) density   (D) species 

31. (A) Since   (B) While   (C) As   (D) Despite 

32. (A) at    (B) on   (C) in   (D) by 

33. (A) taking steps (B) turning out (C) taking off  (D) working out 

34. (A) cardiovascular  (B) reluctant  (C) immune  (D) profound 

 

A VPN hides your device’s IP address __35__ sending your traffic through a secure 

network. Think of it as a mailbox in a remote location. Instead of sending a letter directly to a 

__36__, you send it to the mailbox. __37__ the letter arrives, it’s placed in another envelope and 

forwarded to the recipient, but with a return address that isn’t yours. This means that the recipient 

doesn’t know where the letter came from. 

__38__, when you connect to a VPN, your Internet traffic is sent to a remote server, which then 

sends it to the website you’re trying to __39__. The VPN server replaces your IP address with its 

own, making it difficult for websites, advertisers, and hackers to discover your location and track 

your behavior. Your online activities remain __40__ and secure, just as your home address 

remained hidden in the remote mailbox example. 

35. (A) with   (B) by    (C) for   (D) from  

36. (A) applicant  (B) placement  (C) recipient   (D) academic 

37. (A) Until   (B) Unless  (C) As long as  (D) Once 

38. (A) Similarly   (B) Otherwise  (C) Instead   (D) Nevertheless 

39. (A) manipulate (B) access   (C) refer to  (D) endanger 

40. (A) booming  (B) unconventional (C) elegant  (D) private 

 

三、 文意選填 (請忽略大小寫) 20% 

(A) sincerity    (B) lounging   (C) in fact  (D) imaginative  (E) deathbed    (AB) as  

(AC) especially   (AD) with  (AE) amiably   (BC) surround   (BD) though 

 

Olga Dymov loved to __41__ herself with greatness. One could always find the most 

talented and __42__ musicians, artists, and writers __43__ around her home throughout the day. 

She admired them deeply because they were so skilled at the many things she had tried—and 

failed—to master. 

Olga’s tastes were different back when she met her husband. Osip Dymov seemed quite 

ordinary as doctors go, but Olga fell in love with his __44__ and selflessness __45__ he tended 

to her father on his __46__. The two were wed soon after her father passed. 

Olga adored her husband, __47__ when he played along during her numerous artist parties. 

He chatted __48__ with her guests, but he wasn’t interested in art at all. __49__, Olga saw that as 

his only true fault, but to her, it was a major one. It was only a matter of time before she met 

someone __50__ a passion for art as deep as hers.  

 

四、 篇章結構 10% 

__51__. These cells strengthen your body’s immune system and protect you against 

common illnesses like the cold or flu. __52__. In addition, when you take a cold shower, your 

body uses up energy trying to stay warm. __53__. 

If you’re ready to take the plunge, here are some tips to help you get started. __54__. As 

you gradually build up your resistance to the cold water, you can increase the time. __55__. 

(A) Cold showers also improve your blood circulation by making your heart pump blood more 

efficiently 

(B) As a rule of thumb, though, don’t stay in a cold shower for more than 10 minutes 

(C) Taking a cold shower increases your white blood cells 

(D) Begin by taking a regular-temperature shower as you’d normally do, but turn off the hot 

water for the last 15 seconds of your shower time 

(E) This process increases your metabolism, causing you to burn more calories 

 

五、 閱讀測驗 10% 

Located in the heart of Europe, Prague is the capital of the Czech Republic. This city features 

amazing architecture, fascinating historical sites, and unforgettable attractions. When you look out 

over the city, with all its churches and towers, it’s easy to see how it got the nickname the City of 

a Thousand Spires. 



Dating back to 870, Prague Castle is the largest ancient castle in the world and has been 

charming visitors for over a thousand years. The vast castle complex contains more than two dozen 

buildings, from the Old Royal Palace, where the kings of Bohemia used to live, to the official 

residence of the Czech Republic’s president.  

Visitors can explore the huge castle area by themselves or with a guided tour that includes 

stops at some of the most historic buildings. The Gothic St. Vitus Cathedral is a must-see. The 

church was built over a period of six hundred years and offers guests a look at beautiful stained-

glass windows and sculptures, as well as wonderful views from its bell tower. Vladislav Hall, 

where jousting tournaments used to be held, and the flower-filled Royal Garden are also among 

the castle’s top attractions. 

56. How did Prague get its nickname?  

(A) From its long history of various cultures.  

(B) From the building style of common homes.  

(C) From the many kings that built their palaces there.  

(D) From the many special structures throughout the city.  

57. Which activity was held in Prague Castle's Vladislav Hall? 

(A) Ballroom dance      (B) Equestrian competition  

(C) Jousting tournament     (D) Concert 

58. Which building within Prague Castle was built over a period of 600 years? 

(A) Old Royal Palace      (B) St. Vitus Cathedral  

(C) Vladislav Hall       (D) Royal Garden 

59. If you are interested in art, which building might be the best place for you to explore? 

(A) Charles Bridge      (B) Old Royal Palace 

(C) Vladislav Hall      (D) St. Vitus Cathedral 

60. Based on the passage, what is NOT true about Prague Castle?  

(A) There are guided tours that show visitors around the castle. 

(B) The nearby Royal Garden is home to magnificent artworks.  

(C) It was built over a thousand years ago. 

(D) Tourists visiting the castle complex can also admire the home of the president 

 

本試題到此結束 


